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is the Leading House in Brockville for Ki 1^;I

LUMBER, SHINGLES, ETCFASHIONABLE TAILORING,
M. J. KEHOE.

A '" ■ .ÿl

SlÜTY OF kEEBS ADVERTISED
Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. December %3rd, 1890.

, ~' >TBS gnwTTwa IK THE HtBTH.^ 1^ltor ATHEtB Reiorter: monuments to their names—although
D TTT c_ rir\ Wbat a tempest in a “ tea pot,” and they may be crowned with moss and
Ki VY . <K VI/. -, „ 'ZEfcL —........... your worthy Front of Yonge reporter ivytwined. When they are gone—-

Yv^?dKxnîïtonLc3 Whst-Tsearciiing in the bottom of it. We little thought monuments more glorious than the
tor Game and Recreation in the when we ventured to timedly and blood stained ones on the field of

wilderness. modestly iutimate that ho was mis- Waterloo or Trafalgar. I praised the
Early the next morning the whole taken—that your venerable and anti- spirit of beauty, •• stern and wild,’ 

party started for the south shore of the qnated reporter would turn “ himself” that floats o’er your rocky cliffs, ledge 
The master of the hounds in- into a white heat. When people are and dell, for “ here simmer first un- 

etructiug the historian and do- intoxicated they imagine all around folds her glorious robes, and here she 
mine to take certain positions them are in the same state. He was langest tarries.” •»-'
on the hills, which he had evidently mad all over and he was A Merry Christmas and a Happy 
selected as the point of observation, sure others must be also. Mad because Ne* Year to all the readers of the 
Taking the old -punt” they started at last one dared to cross his path. Reporter, and especially to Camtown. 
for the head of the lake which nec.es- We don’t believe the annihilation W. S. Hocoo.
slated a paddle ol about one and a doctrine, therefore we don’t annihilate 
half miles against a head wind. Loco- vr.olrh a cent at his ipse dixit. We 
motion was very slow and when aftei felt the premonition»of the coming 
placing the domine on his stand, and etorm—we saw the red light flash on
going on to his own position the his Bunker Hill, where he resides. We
torian was surprised on scaling the know it then* Ah ! it was too late, 
top of a hill nearly half a mile short On came the hostile display. It was 
of his rendezvous, lie'-suddenly en- bold in us, but painful to him—he 
countered Josiah who said in answer would not bear its We did it, noi 
to the interogation, why he was wan- that 11 we loved Ceasar less, but 
dering around instead of nutting oui Rome more." He forgot General 
the dogs replied that he always liked Jackson’s advice—his invectives flash - 
to know that his subaltrans had obeyed ed in the pan, his vituperation fell 
orders and concluded to come o«[8r and short of its aim. And now friend
see if they were right before Dickie we have just read your inno-
he put cut the dogs. The position cent and harmless explosion of pri-
was changed a little and Josiah vate emotion—irrieable and bitter but 
started off to start up the game which futile—and I assure you that we were 
was soon on the fly, but Josiah had never better natured and never in 
taken the precaution to gnard against better spirits than now and if you were 
the historian’s lack of skill in handling present with us while replying we 
the Winchester and had actually would exchange many a joke to prove
planted himself right on the runway it. Whenever and wherever we meet ei.uin.
assigned to him. The game must I shall extend the right hand of fel- J —
have seen’the dodge and took steps to lowship as cordially—for it is a well- r Saturday, Dec. 20 —-George
checkmate such an unsportsmanlike known fact that some reporters are Brown received the sad intelligence 
trick on the part of the old hunter, not responsible, especially when in a on Wednesday last, that his son, 
for it veered around to the right and rhapsody, so I charitably said the man William, who has beenfor some time 
escaped the eagle eye of both the can’t help it. You ask me in your past in Montana, w# dead, 
historian and Josiah. The days sport effusion of invective not to hold you body is daily expected. Mr. ana 

thus brought to a sudden termin- for what you don’t know. I assure Mrs. Brown are nearly heart-broken, 
alien .and all hands wended their way you I don’t—nor do I think any one They have the sympathy of the 
back to camp. In the afternoon the else will. You unintentionally be- whole community indeed every Doay 
helper before referred to came to camp trayed yourself into paying a compli- is feeling bad, as Will was a lavante 
accompanied wi'li a young man who ment to one of your citizens that you here. Although gone for ten years ne 
had been on a still hunting expedition rarely do. You lament that I have was not forgotten. _ 
a few miles north of our hunting lost two friends—Mr. D. may he two Extensive preparations are being 
giounds and the party engaged them or even three in his own conceit, made for the Christmas entertainment 
to carry ont the saddles of the deer Let him enjoy it. We are not aware in the Methodist church. _
shot a few days before. They pro- that a dart has been hurled orate-. G. Flemmingf and wife are visiting 
nosed to drag the carcase'out by main flection cast on any one except the relatives here. . ...
strength and awkwardness but to this cute insinuation of that distinguished Mrs. Dr. McAmmond is visiting at 
the historian and smith demurred and scribe and his assumed sympathy will her father’s. The Dr. is expected soon, 
offered to po along and brash out the he taken at its value. You are so Mrs. F. Bresee, from Cornwall, has
path for them. The party started patronizing:—first praise with the in- been visiting her mother here.
about 2 p.m., and took a trump tent to kick it over. The Homans- Miss Ella Ilalladay • has 
throw'll one of the worst jungles that said, whom the gods intend to destroy Trenton on a visit.

in .hat almost inacctssable region, they first elevate. / P. W Browa and H E Warren are
On the way a hazel grove was passed How the interest of longe Fyont expected home foi the holiday . 
and a quantity of sma 1 twigs cut must have tuff red on my accoutyt, as . wASUBURN’8 corners. 
and twisted into willies which were to yon devoted all your space to me—-not P 00 Vni. th* mBt
be dat’d in lashing the carcase of the a line for other matters, ^ow friend- Monday, Dec. *01 th* p
deer to the carrying poLs. To add to ly ! I have evidence ilia’ 
the discomfort of the party it com- been as much a friend 
menced to rain before th y had gone to me—A proclivity t- 

tlian half a mile and the busl o « would be an admit' 
loaded with half frozen p irticles Your claim-to bo r 

an egotism— a 
your time of life 
we are puzzl 
strange, tis'pf 
small head < 
giving your p’ 
its plaintive 
melodramatic 
absuid at ten- 
between nv 
same instan' 
is transpart 
plied clsewl 

Your Frc
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AT COST! 3R W. & CO. J. V. MILLER, Manager.

HOLIDAY REMINDERS.We have decided to offer the whole of our stock of

Ready-Made Jackets, Newmarkets, Ulsters, &c.,
FOR ACTUAL COST PRICE,

(Continued.) GREATlake. V8 Shades, Colored 

Satin Mcrv. Dress
Headquarters for bar

gains in Trimmed Bon
nets and Hats. Show 
Rooms, rear end of Satins at 55c yd. 
store.

Cream Silk Hdkfs, 
£0c, each up, Colored 
Silk Hdkfs. 20c each 
up, Lawn Hdkfs. 3c. 
up, Linen lldkfs. 8c 
each up.^Sl^hO^nu^

Come and make a choice before'the beat are gone. Also a lot of

Dress Goods Renmants

CHEAPt
r>

SALE.Blk. Satin Merv., 

Dress Satins, 69c, 88c, 

SI .00, $1.10, $1.15,

$1.19.

5 feet Curtain poles, 
10 feet Curtain poles, 
12 feet Curtain poles, 
in 1^ and 2 inch sizes. 
Walnut, Cherry and 
Ebony, handsomely 
trimmed retailed at 
wholesale prices. Cur
tain Chains, 15c per 
pair.

mm
LYN.

Monday, Deo 22—The youngsters 
are to have a lively time here during 
the holiday.

The Presbyterian S. S. are to take a 
two hours sleigh drive on Christmas 
afternoon, and tea in the evening.

The Methodist 8. S. are to have a 
tea meeting on New Year’s night.

The Church of England 8. S. are 
also preparing for an entertainment.

There are people, who, when they 
get a drive on their neighbor they 
enjoy it first-rate, but when the table 
turns and the drive points the other 
way, how quick the hair raises on 
their Dig—no prosperity.

The tine sleighing the last two 
weeks made things lively. Large 
quantities of maple logs are coming to 
the last factory.

v 5-0-Cashmere Mufflers, 
White25c each up,

Wool Boas. 4 qualities. 

Fur Muffs, 98e, $1.20, $15,000.00Nearly all this season’s goods at cost price or less.

Blk. Faille Française, 

89c yd. and $1.36.
Telephone 149. GEO- G. HUTCHESON & CO.

$1.40. -
I t IZ O CKVILLE . i

STOCKLace Curtains scal
loped and bodnd in 
Cream and White from 
60c per pair up. 
uille Curtains, 
nille Table 
Embroidered 
Table Covers, &c., <fcc.

Linen Tray Cloths, 
39c each. Linen Table 
Cloths, red border, 69c. 
each up. Grand vaine 
in bleached and un
bleached Linen Table 
Damasks. Linen Doy- 
leys, all sizes.
Napkins, Linen Tow
els. fey. borders Honey 
Comb. White Quilts, 
White Marsaille Quilts.

PUBLIC SEHTIMEHT, Ü0 HEARSAY

MOFFATT and SCOTT
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Blk. Poult de Soie 

Dress Silk, extra at 
$1.35. Grand value 
Blk. Gross Grain Dress 
Silk at 98c, yd.

80c yd for 45c qual
ity, 1 yd and 4 inches 
wide, 6 shades, fine 
quality and good weight 
all wool French Serge.

Che- To be Cleared Out

Without Reserve
Myron A. Evertts,

SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, &C.,
Che-

Covers,
Cloth,

GENERAL MERCHANTS
Gives Highest Price for Buttar, «Eggs. Dcocon 
Skins, and all saleable produce and sells as low 
as the lowest.

from lead!

OFFICE OVER A. PARISH AND SON’S STORE, 

ATHENS.MAIN STREET,

Goods in large quantities bought 
ng houses, marked at close profits, 

now on exhibition. Mark Lhti following prices 
and make your deposits in the Addison and 
Beckspring Savings Banks

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BROCKVILLE.BUELL STREET,

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON. & ACCOUCHEUR.
S>Blk. Knit wool mitts 

for men, women and 
children, Black Knit 
Wool Gaiters, 4 qual
ities. Wool fascinators. 
Womens’ Blk.
Wool HdSe, 25c pr. 
Boys’ Heavy Knit Black 
Wool Hose.

Ç1 00 
1 00

6 New Shades Col
ored Pongee Silks at 
35c, 40c. and 48c yd.

6 lbs. fair Ten for 
5 lbs uncolored Japan.
3 lbs choice Japan.......
Women’s fine bi 

inn's Boot

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell is Note a few of the 
Reductions :

nod Boots 
Women’s Bools worth $1.10 for 00 
Men & Boys’ Boot#from $1.40 to 3 50 
Gents' Undcrsaits for................ 1 00

Coal Oil, Flouts and our 25c. 
Tea take'the lead.

ATHENSMAIN STREET.
Specialty : Disease» of Women. 

Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

: xTableKnit The
X --

J. F. Harte, H.D..C.M.,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHER: 

Graduate Royal College (Queen s University.) 
Member of College of Physicians and Surgeons, 
Oat.. Offlce: Main at., opposite Gamblc^Hou—
puions.

$10.50 Silk Sealette for.......

$2.85 Beaver Cloakings for........ 1 95

95c Colored Gros Grain Silks for 660

$8 00 •t3TSee Ihc additional line of Spring Goods, 
consisting of Fancy Prints. Dress Goods. 
Ladict’Slippers.-Fîmes, Lustre Caps, Flannel 
Jockeys. St ill" and Fells in colors. Mackinaws, 
Parasols, Umbrellas, Tinware, etc. exhibited, 

excel in Grey Cottons, Cambrics, Shirt- 
Vweeds and C'ottomides- 

_Choice Oils; Ready-mixed Paints, Leahs and

ROBT. WRIGHT & Go.Main Street, op
posite Buell St.

J. P. Lambs L.D.S., We 
ings. 1

THE WEST END ONE PRICE DRY GOODS HOUSE.
II. Y. FARR.

Grey and Black Stripe Silks for ... 30c
•ervu
lstry. OUR ZVIOTTO : Small Profits and 

Quick Returns.
12£c Dress Goods for. 

20c Dress Goods for.,

brockville.
Telephone 138B

The bargain Dress 
Goods, nil wool French 
Serge 40 inches wide, 
shack s, 8 yds for $2.40.

15 yds. Co’orcd Satin 
Merv. G shades for $8.- 
25, 15 yds Black Satin v 
Merv. Extra value for

era1B- J. Saunders, Thanking my customers for their lihe 
patronage in the past and soliciting a conti 
anee of the same, we remain

Your obd'l servants.
Cream Silk Hdkfs. 

at 20, 30, and 39ceach. 
Gents’ and Ladies’ Blk. 
Double 
Mitts/Dents Silk Neck 
Ties 18c each up.
Wool Knit Gaiters and 
Overstockings.
Quilted Skirts.
White Wool Boas. Fur 
Muffs at 98c, $1.20, 
$1.40 and $2.00.

Boys Heavy Ribbed 
Black Wool Knit Hose, 
29c, to 47c pr.

H. J. SAUNDKltS.B.A.SC.

20c28c Dress Goods for,MOFFATT & SCOTTposite Victo G Knit Wool gone to
Canton Flannels for....................... 60

Grey Flannels for,
The Gamble House,

ATHENS. SWISS!V® '■"’•'•U. Toil raiiil» il." «"rk nml live
Jf’-M. 1 li. me. »li- rw.-r y.-n nr,-. L>ni l>e- 

W BVa»'- -A'n'111'1 .■••• • at.ily cniT.inif from IS to
mjf . Ail ng.-». Vv.I.w you how
fX- end ewr: von. Can « > rk in.•purr lime 

F" U ’S> or oil 11..."lithe, rig nn.nev for wi-tk- 
««. |;.i'.!ie nn!ui..»n rnivcg ibmi.
X. I.W nu.t n fi-.,ierfii!..I'iir!i, i.lnr» free.

«V <'o.,1Loa fipOI’ia-llnud.Malno

Bik.
lOo

siytislP
FRKD. PIERCE, Prop’r.

Blk.TH
Girlslatest

•runts
88.1T

$11 25.
Ladies 4 buttoned 

Kid Gloves in Tan ^ 
Shades and Black 50c,
55c, 75c $1.00.
» XVool Fascinators 8 
qualities.

Il.llallvlt tMONEY TO LOAN
aSSSrsie
.tit borrower.^ Att,ivton> &

Barristers, &c., Brockville.

THIS ARTICLE REMOVEDBKOCKVIL LE

VARIETY WORKS were ■ it
of ice and snow that the lc. st touch 
disloaded and very otten the d ,-loged 
particles would go meandering down 
under the coit collar of some of the 
party and slowly trickle down their 
spine toward mother earth. However 
alter nearly two hours of struggling 
over hilltops and down through 
valleys, wading little rivu'ejs, and 
crawling along on top of some half 
burned log from one gully to the 
other, the carcase was seen in the 
distance. On reaching the spot 
where it was hanging, a hastily 
constructed litter was made of a has risen to 
t.0uple of bal-am poles, about ten feet but, Mr. cd> 
long. A rope that had been brought profusion 01 
from camp wu§ stretched from pole view in na. 
to pole and the carcase lash- d firmly sir by expert;,., ut u.^.v
to the cradle. 'Tir*—Bribes being earth triltThave learned to mimic the 
utilized to hold the polos cujrie fish—and can spray their mky
distance opart so as,to.rest evenly oTrf^uid in dark insinuations and flippant 
tbe shoulders of the beavers. Before smart phrases and tlun conceal tliem- 
the load was raised on to the shoulders selves from pursuit—in the water 
of the men it looked like an eas> job they have darkened—well pleased if 
to transport it to camp, but before they have made an indelible stain on 
twenty rods of the distance had been n fellow traveller on life’s journey» 
traversed the party thought that the Batrachian—well this animal takes a 
carcase must weigh in the neighbor- good but uneasy look at any one who 
hood of a ton. While the smith dares to approach within its social 
carried the gun and thrown off cloth- circle, then croaks at him—plunges to 
ing the historian started ou ahead as tlie bottom—lifts the mud then 
pilot and road cutter. A limb here hides in its riley home, 
and a suae there were removed by Your gossip mongeV in this worid 
the shiuflkatchet of the guide and re- j8 so astute, that in the profundity of 
markable progress made on the re- his thought—in his arduous research 
turn journey. Just at nigi tfall "the —in his unremitting investigation to 
shore of the lake t$is reached about a discover a “ new discovery ”—he de- 
rpUc^ below camp and a low hallos elines to rogalo and refresh liis ad- 
brought the machine agent with the mirers with illustrations from nearer 
boat, .and the party all reached camp home—no matter how prolific that 
ready foi a good hearty supper. Our source may be cr how nearly exhaust- 
helper and his friend were anxious to ed his general supplies are. Your 
reach home that night, so Josiah set modern legalized gossip, from the 
them across to the landing from cogitations of his massive brain can 
which place to their homes was over conjure, and conjure for years until
8Cven miles, and the men had each at last by a little aid, he :s able at an
move than one hundred and fifty evening seance to evolute a domestic
pounds of luggage, consisting of phantom so complete that the proto-
blankets, nets, traps and guns to carry typo of evolusion, had lie witnessed it, 
that distance and the greater part ol would have clapped bis hands at the 
that distance was over an old shah t y achievement of his protege—then div- 
road not considered fit for a wagon to rect it where to work its mischief, 
be driven over. We, may fairly infer that these amus

ing rehersals of th$ failings and faults 
of those whom they are phased to

,,r ... 1 n«AI'C Rnnklets Cards We’re not waiting for the bate and ostracise will eventuate in tending out
t, a xTTT- rx-ci Ti/rnxrrr-Dî? A T We will give you the cheapest Books Booklets, Cards, molea but ,bt men and ,vomon wbo a Sancho Panza whose ch.vovous mm- ^ec. 25th.
BANK OF MONTREAL Christmas Tree Goods you ever saw our. Our discounts are have oye8 and use them, who have «ion will be to put any of US who are Baptist Sunday

established 18is. i..least ino iK'.r cent better than you can get. brains and reason 1 There's a new under tbe law on the penitent stool holding 10

G^Jw—Si» a.*;-trïrrî?5-~3sss^r'"sss---—-
Papsy Books at I2^C. each. Bibles, Poets,, any book not in fromthG brain of a skilled physician—a creoy from the home circle. Drkg üQ^.^“^o^Tw of Westport propose..o=k M at 'once. JW-.......... ... —> ”• MiKl!r»tSrrS£ J&^’lR.'agKg

Years ago Dr. Pierce founj ont that the blazing, searching light of public Fuday (alul {or the pur-
Ihe secret of ail scrofulu, btonehial, noonday. What a spectaco they pre- Th» . . | „ ,hi principles of

throat aod lung trouble lay—in the cent! , , 1 : Jr . *
beginning at least—in impure blood Three years ago I was imi-rtBsc<l that g ‘c ’ E . Blatout 0f
and the weak tone of tlio systçuK with tho worth of the people of Cairn M • ■ K ja ) orne for
that the way to cure these effects «.-is town and ita environment I I}.11./
to remove the cause, that human then paid them the highest tribale Christmas vaeation. , 
nature being tho same, tho aime re- that my humble abililiei would per- quj, ot- 'magistrates aod
snlis might bo looked for in nearly' mit me. I praised the peerless teau- .;0;| clerks blanks com-
all cases. Bo confident was lie ty of the “ many inaidrus fair, and 'g Bearly a|i t].o blanks in use.

^rxvsrs^irss srsatS’asu'rti bw ■»«.«• *»■«»•.
the remedy for the million I The only tho sands of ..i,n,.”-and who, by ’«d Ontario Pump Co, of Toronto.
guaranteed Liver, Blood au.i Luug their lino mansions of ro.t v. t fa, ui,dvr city prices. Write for particnlais to Byron Lor-
r^he,pY/om mCUCy baCk if U

x
H Y. I'ARR.erd Mill to 

1 Struct.
“ Remove» from the Shepp 

the OLD STAND. Mil

THOS. McCRUM,

.LEWIS & PATTERSON, /
MANUFACTURER AND REPAIRKROF

SMALL MACHINERY, ENOlttES, 
GUNS, SEWING MACHINES, SC,!* 205 KING STREET.

!t’s really a difficult matter in those days to judge from 
the papers what a store does. We fancy each subscriber looks 

the “ads,”, and is almost at a loss to know who’s who and

store cannot have

tW: PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE. 

BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST-ALLAN TURNER & CO.,
CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS

INGS TO ORDER.
>over 

what’s what.The heading.(established 1844) -O. dlBl) ^
/bU.re are two new trn . "vA'Idl

for tho welfare ol their children, and oil «p TT TUT S ■
elect two round men to look alter ,, ™
their welfare on the school boaid. atld at prices which CBI1-

westpout..' not fail to suit the closest

Slioppers know full well that evi ry 
"the largest stocks and the lowest pries--. .

For our part we don’t claim to have the largest stock but 
a full assortment of the general wants at such prices as will
rnmmpnJ nur crnoHs to vour consideration. And more the

We’re not

SHOE HOUSEA FULL STOCK v

Drug,, Medicines, Dye Staffs, Perfumery, 
r Sponges, Brushes, Paints, Oils, 

Window Slass, Chamois 
Skins, Trusses, Ar
tists, Materials, -<

Sc., Sc.

fc'lcommend our goods to your consideration.
goods wei| have to offer you are all new and fresh, 
loaded, but nevertheless eager to sell.

buyer.
H. H. ARNOLD.

,,>4? IS 
feù-v 1 

\mkin

Dec. 22.—Mr. J. H.Mondxv, . ,
Whelan has a number ot dwelling 
houses, a store and some town lots 
for sale. This is a good chance for 
speculators. ... ,

The C. O. F. intend giving a grand 
concert in tbe town hall on Thursday 
evening, December 25th. A . cotnio 
elocutionist from Montreal is ,to be

The fact is stated for your benefit.
Perhaps this will help remind you that as good value as 

can be found in 
Sealettes 
Mantles
Mantle Cloths, etc.,

Is at 205 King Street.

HAND CENTRAL BLOCK,CONSTANTLY on
ONTARIO.ATHENS,

\Special attention paid to careful anil 
accurate filling of Prescriptions and 
Family Recipes.

KINO

R. D- Judson & Son,All

\ Cloths cut and 
Fitted Free. 'ftGeo. S. Young

THE MOLSONS BANK

STREET, BROCKVILLE. h ■ •J
^ Two gentlemen from Smith’s Fulls 
are iu town manafaeturing rustic 
stands, etc. Messrs. Bert Bolton and 
\Vm. F vie are also pushing the 
ccmmoJity with much satisfaction.

The poultry fair ot 1890 is a thing 
of the past, and the fanners in this 
vicinity are wishing that Bill McKin
ley was something that had never 
bien.

MICASH ! • SI

LEWIS & PATTERSON,
BROCKVILLE.

V
same

Incorporated by Act of Parliament 
1855

y

WANTED Undertake r* 1:?
ATHENS. «■

Cabinet-raaking in all its 
Branches.

Charges Moderate.

■%

*1 ,075,000 The Largest Jlssortment outside 
the Citys of any Store 

in Canada !
Sunday School & Day School Teachers, Attention

$2.000,00040,000 DEACON being daily 
small stir

Municipal matters are 
discussed and causing no 
among our local politicians. H w re
ported that three candidates will ap
pear in the race for the reoveshif, 
while it is somewhat likely that the 
other offices will he filled by their pre
sent holders.

Tea meetings, Christmas trees, ana 
entertainments are all booiBiiig for 
xnns week. Tlio Methodist S. S. in- 
lend holding their entertainment on 

The Presbyterian anil 
Schools each intend 

entertainments on

BROCKVILLE BRANCH
and calf skins A general Banking business transacted. Four 

Per Cent interest allowed on deposits of 91 
and upwards. Drafts on Montreal and Toron
to, New York and London, England, bought 
and sold at lowest rates. Savings Bank dc- 
part me nt in connection.

■ • 'ifl

J-
highest cash price at 

the brockville

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

)
A. B, BRODRICK, To be continued.

-Manager.

m
■

w :o
$12,060,006

......... $6,000,000
Capital, all Paid-up .. ... 
Reserve..........L m

m;•**<. cent off China Dinner and Tea SettsWe will giVfc'ioo per 
for December. Also on Hanging Lamps. 4.

Savings Bank Depart
ment pays Four per 

Cent Interest,

At Odell’s Bookstore, Brockville. 

FARMERS—REMEMBER
jos. laiKb,

6V" t y
Bt= opposite Maley’s Boot & Shoe Store.

B ROCKVILLE,
Carries the

■Loverin & TaplinTHAT THECompounded ou 30th of June and 31st 
December in each year.

Sterling and other Exchanges on all 
parts of the world bought.and sold.

—AQKNT8 FOR——

Agricultural Insurance Co.
OF WATERTOWN, N. Y.

Is the only Company doing business in Canada that insures farm build 
ings against Wind, Fire or Lightning ; also farm stock from < 

A. loss by lightning. 1

DEWEY & BUCKMAN, AGENTS

, LUGBST stock of witches
. pi -am- housein town

Will be Sol* BigWI.

m. i.lxl.X «>' SU1M Werlonen onr 
Specialty.

Hie 8toe 
Baecttcles ment and

-

BROÇKVILLE BRANCH

itumi HOUSE SQUAJtE

NEIL McLEAN, - - Managbb. OFFICES: COffIBTOCK’S NEW BLOCK, Brockville, Ont.civ. lu.etil when wanting anything in^our
»îài
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